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KNUTE ROCKNE 
ARRIVES NEXT 
TUESDAY MORN 

Notre Dame Mentor To Give 
Football Course Here· To 
Referee Holiday Gam~s . 

Knute Rockne of Notre Dame, the 
wiz'ard of the gridiron, will arrive in 
Hawaii next Tuesday morning to con
duct a special course for football 
coaches and fans, given by the exten_ 
sion division of the University of Ha
waii. The noted mentor of South Bend 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Rockne 
and children. 

Elaborate plans are being a.rrangeu 
by "Smiley" ,Cornelison, general chair
man of the entertainment committee, to 
welcome the HOQsier director, whose 
"Rough Riders" have defeated the 
strongest elevens of the East, the "Big 
Ten," the . Southern circuit, and the 
Pacific Coast conference. 

According to Profssor David L. 
Crawford, head of the University of 
Hawaii Extension division, the foot
ball course will extend from December 
20, 1926, to January 1, 1927, and will 
consist of daily field work, evening 
lectures, and blackboard talks. The 
evening sessions will be 7 to 9 p. m., 
and the time of the daily field work 
will be arranged to suit the convenience 
of the class. The fee for this course 
will be $25, which is less than was 
charged for a similar course by Mr. 
Rockne last summer at Oregon Agri
cultural college, Corvallis, Oregon. 

Mr. Rockne is a very enterintaning 
speaker and is reputed to be one of 
the best informed men on football in 
America. He is one of the trio of 
famous coaches, the other two being 
Tad Jones of Yale and "Pop" Warner 
of Stanford, that selects All-American 
teams each year. He is a thorough 
gentleman and a good sportsman and 
teaches a clean type of football. 

It is also understood that the Indiana 
boss will referee the three big games of 
the season: the Varsity-Utah clash on 
December 18, the All-Star-South Da
kota State tilt on Christmas, and the 
Varsity-South Dakota State contest Oll 
New Year's Day, 1927. 

Asilomar Conference l\len 
To Be Guests At Party 

The five men who will represent the 
University of Hawaii at the Asilomar 
intercollegiate conference this winter 
will be given a farewell reception at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight 
Rugh, next Thursday evening, at 7 :30 
o'clock. Members of the University 
Student "Y" Cabinet - council, and 
friends will assist Mr. and Mrs. Rugh 
in giving the delegates a happy send
off party. 

Gerald Kinnear Is Re-Chosen 
President of Oberlin Alumni 

Gerald R. Kinnear, treasurer and 
purchasing agent of the university, was 
re-elected president of the Oberlin 
Alumni association at its annual meet
ing held on November 29. 

Mr. Kinnear is a member of the 1921 
graduation class of Oberlin university. 

NISHIHARA MEETS AUTO 
ACCIDENT 

Matsuji Nishihara '27 and a party of 
student friends narrowly escaped seri
ous injuries recently when a car which 
Ni~hihara was driving was crashed in
to by an oncoming automohile, driven 
by a speed-fiend. The accident hap
pened as Nishihara and his friends 
were returning from the last football 
game. Both machines were rather 
badly hattered up, hut the occupants 
escaped serious injuries. 

--------------------
Ecoll. Prof.: "What was one of the 

evil effects of the Great War?" 
Bright Stude: "Fat ladies in army 

pants." 
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UNION TO DISCUSS 
EXTRALITY ISSUE 

"Resolved, that extraterritorial itv in 
China should be immediately aboiish
cd," will be the subject for debate at 
the next meeting of the Hawaii Vnion, 
which will b~ held at the home of Pro
fessor and Mrs. John M. Baker, next 
Thursday evening at 7 :30 o'clock. 

Following the debate, Prof. Shao 
Chang Lee, head of the Chinese de
partment at the university of Hawaii, 
will address the Union on extraterri
toriality and some of the other leading 
problems facing China today. 

The members of the Union will be 
divided into two houses ill the coming 
debate, and a very profitable discussion 
is expected. Professor Lee will be 
asked to criticize the arguments pre
sented by the debaters, and to supple
ment them with his own conclusions 
and opinions on the subject. 

The last meetillg of the Union was 
held at the home of Dr. and Mrs. Ar
thur L. :Andrews, last week Thursday 
evening. At that meeting the men dis
cussed the proposition, "Resolved, that 
this house is in favor of the principle 
of Prohibition .. " The stage was set 
in the Orient, and the debaters spoke 
to an imaginary audience in anyone of . 
the countries ()f the Orient. Proiessor 
Baker presided over the debate. 

Deans Conquer Winged 
"0" F 0 0 t b a II Eleven 

In Thrilling Match 
Flaming with the indomitable fight

ing spirit that carried former Rainbow 
elevens to victory, the 1926 University 
of Hawaii knights of the gridiron 
buried the Olympic pigskin crusaders 
from San Francisco under a score of 
34 to 0 in a football battle staged last 
Saturd'ay afternoon at the new Hono
lulu stadium. 

\The "Fighting Deans" outfought and 
outcharged the Winged "0" invaders, 
and also excelled in all departments of 
the game. The Bay City charges 
fought gamely hut they were helpless 
before the fierce onslaughts of the 
Green and White grid gladiators. 

Led by their dashing captain, Eddie 
Fernandez of Four Horsemen fame, 
the Varsity warriors put up the best 
fight of thc season. They rose to greater 
heights as the game progressed and 
were still fighting when the whistle 
announced the cessation of hostilities. 

Captain Eddie Fernandez displayed 
his old time for111 and exhibited some 
spectacular and spirted running. His 
runbacks of punts were sensational and 
thrilled the spectators. Whittle, also, 
scintillated for the Varsity. The light 
but sturdy halfback scorcd two touch
downs for the Deans, both tallies being 
the results of brilliant end runs. 

The Mercury gridders, too, played 
a hard, clean game. Although they 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Commerce Club Hears 
John Barrett's Address 

The Commercial Club held its fourth 
meeting of the year at the Honolulu 
Chop Sui recently at which time John 
T. Barrett, prohihition director of the 
territory, gave an interesting talk on 
the commercial relations and condition~ 
existing in the \\'est Indies and Central 
America. Barrett, who spent many 
years ill active governmental capacity 
in Panama and Porto Rico, gave des
criptions of the territory, the people, 
the types of imports, and the pl'cuiiari
ties of the various communities, which 
were of great interest to the commerce 
students. Barrett declared that keen 
competition has existed hetween uations 
for a market in the West Indies for 

many yea rs. 
Besides thc regular members of thc 

Commerce club and the two faculty 
members, C. C. Tilton and E. H. Van 
Winkle, three othcr memhers of thc 
faculty were guests: Edward O. Hoo
ley, Capt. N, M. Nelsen and M. C. 

Old Watches Wanted! Give ' I PROFESSOR S. C. LEE UTAH TO COME 
TUESDAY FOR 

GRID BATTLE 
Yours To Dr. Kirkpatrick PREPARES HISTORY 
Aud Put It To Real Use 

Haven't you got an old watch that 
doesn't work? One that has no 
earthly use whatever, except as a 
relil) of the good old days of tick
ticks? 

Give that watch to Professor 
Kirkpatrick. 

In every watch there are two spe
cial screws that Professor Kirkpat
rick needs, and needs sorely. This 
type of screw cannot be bought, ex
cept in a watch, 

"Kirk" is working on an invention 
of his which will measure earth
quake tremors. It will differ from 
the seismographs in general use to
day, in that it will measure the 
shocks quantitatively. For this very 
delicate instrument he needs a spe
cial type of screws; hence his S. 0, 
S. for broken-down watches. 

The new invention will be used by 
Dr. Thomas Jaggar at the observa
tory on the edge of Kilauea volca
no, and will probably be used at 
other important stations throughout 
the warId, if the experiments prove 
satisfactory, 

"Kirk" doesn't need just one or 
two watches. He needs lots of 
them. Almost everyone has one or 
two of these broken-down time
pieces lying about in the house some
where, Let's give them to "Kirk," 
Leave your watches at the Book 
Store if you cannot find our physi
cist. Won't YOU kokua? 

THE EDITOR. 

Harrison Chosen As 
Basketball Co a c h 

·'Spud" Harrison, a former Cniversitv 
of NC'v<l.da all-around athlete, has bce;l 
appointed coach of the Rainbow basket
ball team by the University of Hawaii 
authorities to succeed Captain Charles 
Jones, who is now head of the R. O. 
T. C. department at Punahou. 

The new casaba mentor boasts of an 
enviable record as a versatile sports
man. While at Nevada, he made quite 
a name for himself as oaptain and end 
of the Sagebrush eleven and as a star 
hroad jumpec Graduating from the 
Reno institution, Harrison joined the 
Olympic club football team of San 
Francisco, which invaded the islands 
last year and overwhelmed "Scotty'· 
Schuman's Townies 40-0. 

He also performed for the Winged 
"0" quintet, which broke even in it~ 

Hawaiian campaign, by defeating the 
Hawaiian Pines, champions of the 
COl11mercial casaha circuit, and losing' 
to the Palama five, three-times title 
holders of the Honolulu Senior Basket
ball league. 

(Continued on Page 2) 

DR. PALMER WRITES FROM 
VIENN A, AUSTRIA 

'Prof. Harold S. Palmer, of the !Uni
versity of Hawaii, who is now on sab
batical leave in Europe, has written a 
card to the editor of.Ka Leo fro III 
\. icnuJa, Austria. 

Dr. Palmer writes: "The Editor, Ka 
Leo a Hawaii, University of Hawaii, 
Hono\tllu, Hawaii, Yereinigts Stontcl1 
von Nord Amerika~Oct. 21 1926. I 
have arrived safely in Viellna and am 
comfortably estahlished with a private 
family. Best wishes to Ka Leo for 
the year. H:\ROLD S. PALMER." 

Professor Shao Chang Lee, of the 
"Cniversity of Hawaii, has prepa.red a 
new and complete outline history of 
China, entitled "The Development of 
Chinese Culture." This scholarly work 
is ill the form of a chart, and is pub
lished under the auspices of the Uni
versity of Hawaii, through President 
Arthur L. Dean, and the University 
Extension Division, through Prof. Da
vid L. Crawford. 

The University of Hawaii is officially 
sending hundreds of these charts to the 
leading colleges and educators on the 
mainland and in the Orient. 

For the benefit of the students at the 
University of Haw'aii and the public 
school students and the people at large, 
of the Territory, the Extension Divi
sion has printed 1000 copi~s, which it 
is offering for sale at cost price, which 
is 90 cents. 

The charts are printed in large type, 
and are especially adapted for class
room purposes, being 33x48 inches in 
size. They arc not too bulky for indi 
vidual use, however. Every student at 
the university who is interested in Chi
nese history is urged to purchase a 
copy. 

Husky Rocky Mts. Champs 
Determined To Avenge The 
Defeats of Predecessors 

By HARRY SHIRAMIZU 
The IUniversity of Utah football 

teami, champions of the Rocky Moun
tain conference, is coming to Honolulu 
next Tuesday morning determined to 
avenge the defeat of their predecessors 
at the ~ands of the University of Ha
waii cleven. 

[t will be req.l1ed that the "Fighting 
Deans" scored impressive triumphs over 
two league leaders of the .Rocky Moun
tain circuit, beating the University of 
Colorado 13-0 on New .Year's [)ay, 
1925, and smothering the Colorado 
.ggies 41_0 on December 12 of the 
same year. 

Coach Ike Armstrong will be accom
pan'ied by 18 players and a party of 
30 10:5'<11 rooters, including Mrs. Arm
strong; Dr. L. H. Marshall, faculty 
representative: Mrs, IMarshall ; Trajn
er Iner Neilson; Gr·aduate Manager 
Cal Boberg: and Pat Rya'n, a star me'm
ber of the team who sustained a broken 
back early in the season wlien he fell 
off the roof of a house. 

There are ten main divisions in the 
chart, including the following head
ings: Periods (name), Year (when 
each Period began), Capital (during The gridiron troubadors from Salt 
that Period), Character and Events of Lakc City are not only set to redeem 
the Period, Government and Customs, the reverses of former champions of 
Economic System, Religion and Phi- the Mountain league, but to maintain 
losophy, Education and Literature, 

lheir unblemished record of six vic
Arts and Other Handiworks, "lV-arId 

tories. The following is a brief grid 
History (contemporary to the respect-
ive Periods) . resume of the Mountaineers: 

In the first game of the season, the 

MISS SARAH RICHEY IS 
ADVISED TO LEAVE "U" 

Miss Sarah Richey, popular member 
of the freshman class, has decided to 
leave the University, acting on her 
physician's orders. Miss Richey ar
rived frOI11 the mainland only recently, 
and has been suffering from ill health. 
At the beginning of the scmester she 
was advised by her physician not to 
live in Honolulu, because of the c1i
n-qate here . But, anxious to attend the 
University. Miss Richey decided to 
register as a regular student, hoping 
to become acclimated before long. 
After three month, however, she has 
finally been forced to give up her plan, 
and will rest 'at Schofield Barracks for 
the rest of the semester, under her doc
tor's care. 

FACULTY WOMEN HOLD PICNIC 
SUPPER AT KARALA BEACH 

The Faculty Women's Club held a 
basket supper at the home of Mr. 
Wade Warroll Thayer, at Kahala, last 
evening. All the members o[ the Uni
versity faculty were invited. Supper 
baskets were sold, the proceeds to go 
to the scholarship fund that the facul
ty Women's Club is planning to es
tablish for women students attending 
the University of Hawaii. 

PAUL F. SAKAMAKI LEAVES 
WAIPAHU POSITION FOR OLAA 

Redskins secured a 13-0 win over South 
Dakota, a team that held Northwestern, 
co-champions of the "Big Ten" con
ference, to a 14-0 score. Then on 
three consecutive Saturdays, the Utes 
overwhelmed Colorado, 1924 confer
ence champions, 37-0; vanquished the 
Colorado Aggies, last year's league 
leaders, 10-6; and trounced Denver 
University, coached by Fred Dawson 
of Nebraska, 13-0. 

Next the Red~Devils annihilated Brig
ham Young university 40-6; and capped 
the C1limax of a successful conference 
campaign by burying their traditional 
foes, the Utah Aggies, under a score 
of 34-0. Such is the enviable achieve
ment of the pigskin invaders from the 
beet-sugar country, who will meet the 
Deans next Saturday afternoon at the 
new Honolulu stadium in a colorful 
intersectional gridiron battle. 

To accomplish the double objectives 
of their gridiron c!'usade, the Univer
sity of Utah officials have informed 
Coach Otto Klum of the University 
of Hawaii that the football players 
were making their training quarters at 
Schofield Barracks or Wahiawa and 
will remain there until the day of the 
game, believing that weather conditions 
wm be more suitable. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

"FAT" NAKAMURA RETURNS 
FROM JAPAN 

Takeo Nakamura '27 returned to Ha-
waii from Japan with the all-star base-
ball team that toured the Flowery 

Paul F. Sakamaki '25, who until re- Kingdom during the last few months 
cently was assistant agriculturist on, on an extensive sporting trip. N aka
the' \Vaipahu sugar plantation, ha5 re- 'mura will return to his classes in the 
signed his position to accept a position second :;emester. He is a well-known 
~vith the Olaa s.l~gar plantation, on the athlete, being a regular lineman on the 
Island of HawaII. He is also working Varsity football team for three years, 
as acting assistant postmastcr at Olaa. succeeding a fine record at :McKinley 

DAN MCCOY ENTERTAINS MRS. JOHN M, BAKER BECOMES 
high school. Nakamura is a good hase
ball player, handling a catcher's job 
with ability. AT DINNER AND DANCE MEMBER OF HOLYOKE ALUMNAE 

Bringing with her the latest nc:\\'~ of 
1ft. Holyoke Collegc, :Mrs. John l\~. 

Baker is. a welcome addition to the 
local chapter of the alumnae associa-
tion. 

GEORGE CHING WRITES 
FROM WASHINGTON 

George K. Ching, who spent his first 
• two years of college at the University 

---Drange Owl. _ Magarian. 

Daniel McCoy, sophomore, entertain
ed a numher of his friends at a delight
ful hop suppcr at his quarters at Scho
field Barracks last week end. Aftt'r 
enjoying supper together, the guests 
were taken hy the host to the hop at 
the K-aala Cluh. Among the guests of 
the evening were Miss Hetty Steere, 
Miss Dorothy Waldron, Miss Sarah 
Richey, Miss Mary-Gcrtrude Luebber
mann, and Harold Shaw, Jack Myatt, 
and Lawrence Halstead. 

Mrs. Uaker was made a memher of of Hawaii is now at the 'Cniversity oi 
Hawaii's chapter at a meeting oj the \Vashington. In letters to friends he 
fraternity held on November 28 at the writes that he is having a hard time 
home of Mrs. Arthur Alexander, pre- with his studies, but he enjoys the ~ol
sidcnt. She gave an interesting ac- lege spirit that is manifest in that jn
count of the recent news happenings stitution, He writes enthu~ia~tically of 
at the college. the \Vashington Huskies.· . . I I ' 

' .. 
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University of Southern California-
The modern negro is fast developing 

as a b.1siness man and is active in all 
forms of business enterpri e existing 
among whil~ people, Dr. Robert E. 
1[oton, head of Tuskegee Institute and 
successor to Booker T. \Vashington. 
declared when he arrived on the Tenyo 
Maru enroute around the world, Dec. 2. 

Advisor: Prof. John M. Baker. Sports: Harry Shiramizu. 
Aki, Mary Gertrude Luebberman, Akiyoshi Hayashida, 
Fortunato Teho, Marguente Louis, Thomas Kurihara. 
managers: Henry Tom. Percy Smith. Circulation 
Kawahigashi. 

Reporters: AI fred 
Ethel -Widdifield, 

Assistant business 
manager: Denichi 

Regardless of the fact that a similar 
system has recently failed at the Cni
versity of California, a plall for all 
"hOl1or court" has been accepted and 
passed on by the Student Exccutive 
committee here, and is now up for ap
proval of President Von Klein Smid. 
The tentativc system pro'vides that any 
student seeing another cheat in the 
classroom may turn in the tudclIt's 
name on a signed paper and that their 
names will not be divulged to anyone. 

In the negro communities of the 
south they have their bank presidents, 
heads of realty corporations, theaters, 
department stores, drug stores, restau
rants, etc., he said. 

[EDITORsIAL] 
University of Oregon-

Fifty origihal paintings by the Boston 
Society of \Vater Color Painters arc 
being sent to the University of Oregon 
by the American Federation of Arts. 
These paintings are to be shown Jan
uary 20 to February 3. 

The world war had a great influence 
on the negro and his problem, Dr. Mo
ton also declared, and relations be
tween the negro and the white in Amer
ica are on a better basis today than at 
any time since emancipation. 

WE CONQUER THE OLYMPICS 

The Fighting Deans defeated the visiting Olympic football team 
last Saturday, 34-0. It was a clean, harel-fought game, in which the 
better team won. The Deans earned their victory, without question 
or doubt. They were in better condition than the visitors, and they 
played earnestly and capably. They played superb football thruugh
out. We congratulate Captain Eddie and the men of the football team. 
We gratefully.salute Otto Klum and Carter Galt, our mentors. \Ve 
commend Cheer Leader Ault and the rooting section. And, of course, 
there was the university band blaring forth in all its glory. 

NOW LET~ STAGGER UTAH! 

The team has at last "hit the stride" of last year's Champion Deans. 
Let's keep that stride. We're on the home stretch now with only two 
more hurdles to leap. Let's open up, and race down that home stretch 
like a flash of the rainbow. We play the undefeated Utah team lIext 
Saturday, and another undefeated team, South Dakota, on 1 ew year's 
Day. How about sending them back each with the first defeat of the 
season chalked up against it? Let's all point towards that Utah game, 
a week from today. Let's Stagger Utah! 

A TRIUMPH IN HISTORICAL SCHOLARSHIP 

A triumph in historical scholarship is the outline history of China 
prepared by Professor Shao Chang Lee. of the University of Hawaii, 
and published under the auspices of the University through President 
Arthur L. Dean, and the Extension Division through Director David 
L. Crawford. 

The chart is remarkably concise, which is one of the di. tinguish
ing marks of true scholarship. The salient facts of Chinese history 
have been carefully picked out and presented in their proper relation
ships to each other. There is also a running sketch of the world's his
tory, presenting contemporary activities outside of China, for each of 
the different Periods of Chinese history. 

The chart is fascinating, because of its rugged simplicity and its 
sweeping analysis of the growth and development of Chinese institu
tions from the beginning of recorded history, down through the thou
sands of years to our own day. The editor of Ka Leo urges eyery stu
dent in the university to purchase one or more of these charts. They 
are sold at cost-price under the auspices of the Extension Division, and 
may be secured at the University Book Store. 

IS HA WAIl ISOLATED, AFTER ALL? 
During the past fortnight or so, at least three eminent men haye 

pa sed through Honolulu, giving yery enlightening and significant ad
dresses. There was Dr. \Villiam Elliot Griffis, probably the outstancl
ing western scholar of Japanese history and culture, hale and hearty 
in spite of his eighty and three years, going to Japan on invitatiun of 
the Japanese people. Then came Dr. Herman C. Lilt, distinguished 
leader of New China, returning to his people after attending the He1-
singfors conference, and later going on a lecture tour through Europe 
and continental C nited States. Then there was Dr. Robert E. I\loton, 
Tegro educator, head of Tuskegee Institute. succeeding Booker T. \\'a

shington, who addressed a full house at Mission Memorial hall. He 

University of Oklahoma-

There is a growing conviction among 
the 'white people that they have noth
ing whatever to lose in being fair and 
just to the negro, the educator assert
ed. 

A light epidemic of smallpox is hit
ting the campus of University of Okla
homa. All students will be vaccinated. Since the war all organization has 
Should the epidemic become wide- been formed known as the commission 
spread it would be general about on interracial cooperation. It was in-

augurated by a group of outstanding Thanksgiving time, according to Doc-
white leaders from cvery state in the tor Elison, university infirmary phy i- . f I 

. . .. south who met Just a ter t le war to Clan. A quarantll1e of the 11l11verslty .' . . . 
to protect the rest of the state, would - conSIder the appbcatlOn of the prll1-

t t d t fl' Norman. ciples for which the war was fought to 
preven s u en s rom eavlllg the conditions which obtained between 

University of Oregon-

A ten-day course is being given for 
University of Oregon women as a part 
of the. Girl Scout's international pro
gram. ~Iiss Vaal Stark, northwest re
gional director of the Girl Scouts, will 
conduct the course. It is expected to 
enable students to learn a program 
which can be used in playground neigh
b )rhood and church work. Home, 
health, and citizenship are being stress
ed. 

University of Nevada-

Each of the deans has received a set 
of the identification photographs of all 
freshmen upon registration. As there 
are only 286 pictures in the present set 
it is evident that some escaped this 
part of registration. The missing stu
dents will be required to go through 
the ordeal next semester. 

University of North Carolina-

Students of this university have re
cently asked the faculty to provide a 
course on the social, medical and psy
chological economy of marriage. 

Whitman College-

An original copy of the New York 
Hcrald for April IS, 1865, containing 
the announcement of the assasinatioll 
of President Lincoln has been present
ed to the historical museum of \Vhit
man College by the Rev. Frank R. 
Shipman, D. D., of New Haven, Conn., 
who is illterested in Whitman and has 
made scveral interesting and valuable 
gifts to thc college. 

Whitman College-

The vVhitman system of selective acl
mission for girls again proves success
ful as shown hy the recent mid-term 
reports. An ullusually small percent
age of those on probation at the mid
dle of the term were girls, there being 
51 men and 7 women on the list. The 
percentage of frcshmen on pr bation 
is relatively small. 

black and white in the south. Through 
this form of activity the conditIOn of 
the negro population has improved in 
almost every direction, he said. 

Dr. Moton inspected the Kamehame
ha Schools and in the afternoon, at 
Mission Memorial hall, he spoke to a 
large audience of teachers, students, and 
others interested in educational mat
ters. Governor Farrington presided at 
the mectil1g and Dr. A. L. Dean of the 
University of Hawaii introduced the 
speaker, who told first of the raising 
of the $10,000,000 for the endowment 
funds of Hampton and of Tuskegee In
stitues. and the marvelous opportunity 
this would give to the two schools for 
the development of the work among the 
Negro race. 

He paid a heartfelt tribute to Gen
eral Samuel C. Armstrong, the founder 
of Hampton Institute, saying that he 
wa the first to bring to the real iza
tion of the race the dignity. beauty, and 
necessity of work with the hands, this 
being only one of the threefold gifts 
brought to the race by him. The other.> 
were a b~lief in the ability of the race 
to be and to do, a self respect which 
should engender respect in others; and 
a strong real ization of the importance 
and possibility of race adj ustment-
the working, side by side of races of 
different colors and temperaments with
out the domination of either race. 

At the suggcstion of Governor Far
rington, the meeting closed with the 
sing'ing of America by the entire au-
dienece. 

Harrison Chosen As 
Basketball Co a c h 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Fascinated by the chtarms of Hawaii, 
"Spud" did not return to the coast 
with his teammates, but remained in 
Honolulu and played against Washing
ton State college in the Christmas game 
as wingman of the Town team. 

was given a tremendous ovation, as were the other two Cll'stl'11 CT • I I 
~U1S le( University of Nevada

lecturers. 

Then, last spring, he came to the 
University of Hawaii as coach of the 
\Tarsity cinderpathers. In his first year 
as track mentor, he produced a team 
that tied for first place with Pa1ama 
in the second Rainbow ReJiay carnival. 
and a combination that captured the 
Hawaiian A. A. U. championships. 

Truly we are favored by the gods to live in Honolulu. \\'e live 
not on an isolated island. \Ve are kept in vital, personal touch with 
the great currents of human thought and movement throughout the 
world by such men as Dr. Griffis, Liu anel :Moton, and the many others 
who have preceded them, and who will come after them. . 

Father. My daughter is of the high- \\"hat a whale of a difference just a 
est stock. few ccnts make out of an almost flat 

Young Suitor. \Vhat are the chances pocketbook to take her to thc other 
of becoming a stock holder. show. 

The C'niversity of Ncvada has becn 
accorded the 1927 annual meeting of 
the Pacific Society for the Advance· 
ment of Science. That society is one 
of the largest scientific groups in Am
erica having- a memhership of approx
imatcly HOO~. 

University of Wisconsin-
Class attendance, quizzes, and final 

examinations will not be required of 
superior upper-class studcnts who elect 
to take the honorary course in the aca-

"Bull" Towse-Father. please give me 
mOlley, I am broke. 

11r. Towse-So's your old man. 

- demic school of the University of \Vis
consin, in acco~dance with the plan be

Man is a" worm of the dust" he comes ing illtroducecl this year. In placc of 
along. wiggles ahout a while and finally class routine. students will be permit-' 

This year. he again played as end 
on Schuman's Town team and aided 
it greatly to cinch the gridiron cham
piollshp of the territory. He was not 
only one of the mainstays on the 
Townies' line, but handled the punting 
assignment ably. Thus the university 
might well be proud of securaing the 
services of a versatile athlete like 
"Spud" Harrison. 

Coach Harrison is tat present with 
the Town team, which is en route to 
San Francisco to play the Haskell In
dians 011 December 18. He will take 

An old Ford car singing a song: 
Just had a little knock about an hour 
ago and it went right to my cylll1dcr 
hcad. 

"I thought you 
strychnine to your 
betes last winter." 

"Yes, ·1 surely did." 

said you 
horse for 

gave 
dia-

"I gave it to my horse yesterday 
and he died." 

"Mine did, too." 

SOtn(' chicken gets him. . 

I ollly kissed hcr on the check; 
It seemed a simple frolic; 
But I was in bed a week
They called it painters colic. 

Freshie-I wonder if the doctor will 
give me anything for my head. 

Soph-I doubt if he would take it as 
a gift. 

ted to pursue their major courses as 
they see fit. 

over the basketball reins of the univer
Hero: 'D'arling, will you marry me ?" sity as soon as he returns from the 
Her: "No, but I'll always admire you football invasion of the Pacific coast. 

for your choice." 
-Whirlwind. 

Lemes-Gosh, Freshie, How did you 
get all that ink on you? 

Freshie-I was writing a theme about 
autos and it was so real it back-fired. 

Nowadays, a good joke s.ounds too 
good to be new. 

-Vassar Vagabond. 

At our boarding house: 
glass of water please. 

Spill me a 

Sugar Refineries 
Speaking on "Pocedure and Equip_ 

ment ill a Sugar Refinery," Mr. A. M. 
Duperu, vice-president and technical 
manager of the C and H Refinery at 
Crockett, San Francisco, addressed a 
large assembly of aggie students and 
older sugar men in a meeting held in 
Hawaii hall last Monday evening 

:Mr. Duperu is in Hawaii on a tour 
of inspection of the different planta
tions in the Territory. 

In introducing the substance of his 
talk, Mr. Duperufirst stated the ob
jects of the C and H Refinery to be 
to make itself a profitable organization 
at the same time giving due justice to 
both stockholders and employees. 
Organization of Refinery Described 
refinery he said that it has three de-

Speaking of the organization of the 
partments-manufacturing, sales, and 
accounting and finance. The heads of 
these departments are vice-presidents 
of the organization. The president of 
the refinery supervises the general work 
of the concern. 

The manufacturing department is 
divided into three sections-technical, 
operation, and engineering. The head 
of the technical department is respon
sible for the methods employed at the 
refinery. The head of the operation 
department puts into execution those 
methods. The head of the engineering 
department takes care of all outside 
activities, including matters of human 
relationships. 

Dr. Duperu said that, as a general 
rule, the company does not change its 
mcthods of operation without the most 
exhaustive investigation. Suggestions 
are always welcome, and men with new 
ideas are encouraged as much as pos
sible. 

The workmen at Crockett have a 
$50,000 club house, a woman's club, 
parks, play grounds, an athletic field, 
picnic grounds, a grammar school for 
the children. A high school is now 
being constructed. 

Fifty New Homes a Year 
About 50 new homes are built every 

year. The workingmen are helped in 
purchasing homes, which range in 
price from $250 to $4000. There are 
eight types of houses from which the 
employee can pick his choice. Own
ing homes is made as easy as possible 
for he workingmen. 

In discussing he processes of sugar 
refining, Mr. Duperu said that as soon 
as the boat bringing the raw sugar 
arrives in port, it is relieved of its 
cargo, which may be anywhere from 
5000 tons to 7500 tons, shipped in 125-
pound bags. The bags of sugar are 
carefully weighed before being taken 
to the refinery. The bags are cut open, 
and the sugar poured into huge bim, 
while the empty sacks are carried off 
to be washed for futUre use. 

Is Spun In Centrifugals 
From the bins, the sugar goes to 

containers where they are immersed 
in syrup. .\ magma solution is formed. 
which i then spun in centrifugal bas
kets, so that the sugar crystals are 
separated from the syrup. These cen
trifugals are driven by individual mot
ors, and are capable of two speeds. 
The sugar is then washed and dried 
to a purity of 99.4 pcr cent. 

This washed raw sugar is then melt
ed and defected with lime. The result
ing solution is heated to about 80 de
grees C, where 110 fermentation need 
be feared. I3efore being run through 
the Sweetland filters this solution is 
mixed with kiesulguhr, which aids the 
filtration. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Honolulu sport:ng -:dS 1 
Co., Ltd. 

Our 

Football supplies are spcially de
signed for Hawaii's climate. 
We have the Best in Basketball 
-Volleyball-and other athletic 
supplies. 

Phone 6253 

for 

Skeet, Red or Bus. 
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UTAH HUSKIES COME M. H. S. '25 Class To 
DETERMINED TO WIN Hold Reunion Supper 

OVER U. H. DEANS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Incidentally, this idea of gridmen 
retreating from the bustle of the city 
on the eve of an rmportant game is 
not a novel one. As far back as De
cember, 1922, just before the Varsity
Pomona contest, 'Coach Otto Klum took 
his cohorts to the Haleiwa hotel for a 
three day stay in orde r to perfect the 
morale of the team. The innovation 
proved successful for on December 26 
of that year the "Fighting Deans" 
scored a decisive 25-6 triumph over 
the Pomona Sagehens, champions of 
the Southern Ca iforn ia conference. It 
was the ,first time in the history of 
Hawaii that a mainland team was de-

Me.mbers of the 1925 class of the 
McK Inley High School will hold their 
first reunion banquet at the Sai Fu 
Chop Suey House 011 Saturday De-
cember 18 at 6 p.m. -, 

D.ancing and games will fo llow the 
b.uslJless meeting and Supper. The en
tlre roof garden of the Sai Fu has been 
engaged for the occasion. Excellent 
dance mlJsic will be furnished for the 
trotters and for those who do not in
d~lge in dancing, card tables and games 
will be provided for them. 

The committee in charge at the uni
vers ity, headed by Percy Smith and 
Frank Low, desires to have all 1925 
McKinley graduates be present at the 
banquet. Tickets are selling at $1. Re
serva t ions must be made before Decem
ber 16. 

feated on a locall gridiron. b~I-;-I-~L--------------
a. ast year was rated as one of 

A short account of the coach, assist- the best ends in the conference. Six 
ant coach, graduate manager, and the feet tall, and weighs 195. 
personnel of the team follows: ",. 

vIcto r Taufer-playing third yea r at 
Coach Ike Armstrong came to Utah end. Last yea r WlaS placed on AlI-

from Drake university where he acted Rocky Mountain mythical . eleven. 
as assistant to Ossie Solem for two Weighs 190, fast and very good at re
years. Whi le at Drake, Ike coached ce ivillg passes. 
the second team in footba ll , di rected Pa ul Cecil-end. P lay ing first year 
the frosh basketeers, and contri buted of football. Unde rstudy to Captain 
to the success of the Drake relay games. 1 Morrl's \". I 16~ d' . • . 'v elg 1S ~ an IS SIX feet 
In hIs first year as athletic director or more in height. 
at Utah, he coached a team that finish- Dick Neuhauss d P I . fi . . en-en . aYll1g rst 
ed second In the Rocky Mountall1 con- year of foo ' b3.11 W tl b' , . or ly su stJtu te 
ference . He coached four sports at for Taufer Ta ll d . h . an rangy; welg s 
the Salt Lake City in stitution. In t rack, 170. 
his team won the Utah State title and 
finished second in the confe rence meet . 

Le Grande Dykman-tackle. P laying 
third year. Last year was named 
among the lead ing tackles of the 
Rocky Mountains and of the whole 
nation. Weighs 180. 

!}...Jton Carmlan-tackle. P laying sec
ond year of footbal l. Weighs 185. 

UTAH F OOTBALL 

-'---
Name Pos. W 
Morris E 195 
Taufer E 190 
Cecil E 165 
~euhausen E 170 
Lyons T 180 
Carman T 185 
Dykman T 180 
Campbe ll T 180 
Whiting G 180 
Iverson G 180 
Christenson G 158 
Creer G 175 
Gaffey C 175 
Hardy C 170 
Goodwin HB 155 
Howels HB 160 
Debs HB 145 
Jonas HB 156 
01S011 HB 157 
Foloa HB 150 
Lawrence QB 150 
Pembroke QB 150 
Beers QB 136 
Snarr FB 148 
Van Law FB 150 
Catro 170 

yea r. We ighs 170. 

TEAM 

YE 
4 
3 

1 
2 
3 
2 
3 
1 

2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3 

1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 

2 
2 

Brown Marries Marie 
Williams On Sunday 

No. 
29 
32 Allen "Ironj aw" B r 0 wn and 
17 Miss Marie Williams, both sophomores 
24 at the University of Hawaii, were mar-
39 ried at the Methodi?t parsonage last 

Sunday afternoon, the Rev. Golder R. 
38 

Lawrence officiating. The wedding 
18 

came as a surprise to the many friends 
of the couple. 

30 
Brown is a son of Mr. and Mrs. J. 

21 
Kell y Brown, of Hono lulu. He has 

36 played at end for the Varsity football 
35 
26 team for the past two seasons. Mrs. 
31 Brown is a daughter of Capt. and Mrs. 
14 S. W. Williams of Schofield Barracks. 
28 Mr. and Mrs. Brown have left college. 

Gained 47 Pounds 
In Football Game 

2 In a game played on a muddy field, 
5 Frank Pauly, giant guard of the Wa-
1 shington and Jefferson eleven, went in 
3 weighing 256 pounds. W ithdrawn aft-

10 er the third period and coated from 
25 head to foot w ith mud, he stepped on 

the sca les in the dressing room and 
weighed 303 pounds. 

Bill Lawrence-quarter. P laying sec
ond year. Weighs 150. Tilden To Play 

Adr ian Pembroke-quarter. Playing 
second year. Weighs 150. Small but 
dangerous in open field . 

Pete Dow-half. Playing first year. 
Weighs 183. Good open field runner. 

Jack Howells-half. Veteran of 
three years. A ll -Conference half. 
Weighs 160. 

.Ralph Goodwin-half. P laying first 
year. Weighs 155. 

Ham Snarr-full. Playing first year. 
Weighs 148. ' 

Bill Van Law-full. Playing second 
year. Weighs 150. 

In Europe 1927 · 
William T. T il den, former national 

tennis champion, wi ll invade England 
and France next year, according to 
The Associated Press, which announces 
that an artiCle in The American Lawn 
Tennis Magazine states that the injury 
to the former champion's knees is ex
pected to be healed by that time. The 
articles goes on to say that Tilden ex
pects to return here in time to try 
to regain the Amer ican crown in the 
nationa l tourney. 

Assistant Coach Lingenfe lter was a 
protege of both Solem and Armstrong' 
at Drake. He was All Mi ssouri Val
ley end fo r two years and, a lso, made 
quite a reputation on t he track. He 
came west w ith Armstrong to take 
charge of the Red-,D evil s backfield. 

'Graduate Manager C al Boberg, a 
pupil of Ike A r mstrong, wa.> last year 
selected as quarterback on the Rocky 
Mountain conference All-Star team, 
and li sted among the leading signal 
caJ.le rs of the nat ion. He coached 
Utah's frashman foo tball team. 

Heber Whiting-guard. Last year 
was rated among the leading guards 
of the conference. Weighs 180. 

Owen "Swede" Iverson-guard. Play
ing first year of football. Weighs 180. 
ing second year. Weighs 158. 

Other facts concern ing the University 
of Utah footba ll team are: Schoo l 
colo rs-Crimson and White; Team 
shirt colo r- red. 

He Averages Five And 
A Fifth Yards Every Time 

Captain T horn ton "Spider" Morri s 

-playing fourth yea r of Varsity foot-

K & E Mechanical 

D,RAWING 
Instruments and Sets 

Honolulu Paper 
Co., Ltd. 

Young H otel Bldg. B ishop St. 

'Paul Caffey-center. P lay ing sec
ond year. Weighs 175 and is rated as 
the best pivot man in the conference 
this year. 

Karl Hardy-center. Playing second 

P rof. : "I' ll give you one 
in that paper. 

'Stude: Fine. 
of July? 

-Bean P ot 

l-\ banana peel, 
A flash of hose 

A little squeal, 
And down she goes. 

Black and Blue Jay. 

Old father Hubbard went to the cup
board, 

To tickle his palate, that's all; 
In forty-eight hours a prayer and some 

flower; 
Alas! It was wood alcohol. 

"My wife finally got rid of her nasty 
temper." 

"How?" 
"She stamped her foot one day while 

ice skating." 
-Pitt Panther. 

Diner: Are you the young lady who 
took my order? 

Waitress : Yes sir. 

Diner: Well, you're still looking fine. 
How are your grandchildren? 

-Bean Pot. 

New Way to Make H air 
Stay Combed 

Well-dressed boys and girls 
always have their hair smooth 
and lustrous. That's why they 
use Stacomb, every morning. 
It keeps st r ay locks in place; 
fine f or bobs, mar cels and after 
shampoos. 

At drug and general stores
Tubes, 3Sc ; Jars, 75; 

L iquid, sac. 

FREE 

Stacontb 
'MAI L COUPO N 

Agt. Standard Laboratories 
of N. Y., P. O. Box D254, 

Honolu lu, T. H. 
Please send me, free, a generous 

sample tube of Stacomb. 

Nanle ................................ ................... . 

Address ............................................... . 

i I . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~+:._= .. :_= .. _= .. :_= .. _= .. :_=.::._= .. :_=.:.-=":-III1- "n- .. - nll- ftll - III. - III1_ pn_ "" _ III1 _ "'I_ na _ llll_an_ 1111 _ "11. + 
: ................................................. ~ .. 
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I' All Ready For The Xmas Shoppers J. 
- I t ..... . 
...... ; 
~ SM· .. ··· 
!! Where Gift Hunting Is Easy. . . . ~ 

t
·· .. ·· H Are you having difficulty with your Christmas gift list? If A ~ 

o so, let us help you. The store is filled with lovely things ready 1:7. 
for the Holiday season. Everything is so temptingly displayed ~ 

j P to make selection convenient for you. We invite you to come L ...... 
~ E in and get the "Christmassy" spirit from this large shopping E ~ 
...... A center. ~ t We will wrap all gifts bought here in the store in Holiday A!i 
...... R paper and .ribbodn anCd madil thWem Fr~e ofS C~arge to any Ploint R}f 

L on the mamJan or ana a. rappmg tatIon, Fourth F oor, L t······ 
Annex. 

y y 

Yi jj/ 

THE LIBERTY HOUSE J 
~i,"i,"I,"I,"i,"i,"i,"i,"i,"If4NI,"i,"li,"i~i,"iJ 

: INSURANCE-is a very ancient safeguard, : 
: which, in these modern days can look after : 
• • : your present need. : 
• • • • • • : C. Brewer & Company, Ltd. : 
• • : PHONE 2622 827 FORT ST. · : 
• • 
; ................................................... ~ 

7% INTEREST 
on your regular monthly savings-from $1.00 a month up 
figured on monthly balances and compounded in June and 
December. 

Your money always ready for you when you want it, 
plus accumulated earnings. 

"We pay you to save"-ask for free' booklet. 

Territorial Building & Loan Ass'n, Ltd. 
Offi~e with Pacific Tru~t Co. 

180 Merchant Street 
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Interest In Football 
At Indiana Slight 

That the university of Indiana has 

but l ittle interest in footba ll and con
centrates it ma1l1 activities in scho
lastic work, is told in a letter received 
by Masatos hi Katagiri '26, from Peter 
A. Lee, forme r student at the Univer
sity of Hawaii, now taking a medical 
course at the U niversity o f Indi ana. 

Lee w rites : "In regard to footba ll 
here, Indiana's team is not very strong. 
You know that this 15 an old school, 
over 100 years now. The President 
here stresses scholarship and his pro
fessors are brought up to that way of 
thinking of a college. 

Not Football- Crazy 

"That in turn is percolated down to 
the student-body so that, in general In
diana is not footba ll -crazy as Notre 
Dame, for instance. 

"Here is what the President once 
said: "I desire to see the amazing suc
cess which men now ach ieve in science, 
engi nec ring, medicine surgery and ti1e 
like, mat~hed by equa l success in deal
ing with the moral prc b!ems of the in
d ividual and of society. Withou t this 
latter success the former is worthless." 

Is Act ive At Indiana 

While attending the University of 
Hawaii, Lee was a prominent student 
in' cxtracurricula activities, pa rticular
ly in Y. M . C. A. work, and in Chinese 
Students' A ll iance affai rs. Concerning 
his activities at Indiana, he writes: 

"My activities in the "y,. here' so 
fa r have included: (1) deputation team 
work (went to Springvi ll e once to speak 
tQ a group there). (2) Helping to put 
011 the Campus an Open Forum dis
cussion on "Amer ica's Foreign Rela 
t ions." 

"(3) Forming a deputa tion comn1 it
tee of fo reign students. (4) P lann ing 
to go to Vincennes to give a series of 
six talks to the Presbyte ri an Church 
there-." 

Going To Milwaukee Confab 

Lee writes th~t he is plann ing to go 
to the first Kational Student Confer
ence of America, which will be held at 
Mi lwaukee, December 28th to January 
1st. It is call ed the "most significant 
intercollegiate event of the present stu
dent generation." 

Duperu Speaks To Aggies 
On Sugar Ref i n e r i e s 

(Continued from Page 2) 

Sugar Is Filtered 

IKie t ulguhr or infusorial ear th, is 
the skeletonized remains of a marine 
p lant. It contains from 8S pe r cent 
to 90 per cent of si li ca. All the sus
pended matter is removed by the Sweet
land fi lters . O liver fi lters a re used it 
the sol id matter is heavi ly concentra ted 
in the sugar solu tion. 

The solution goes to char fi l te r s where 
t he color is r emoved by means of bone 
coa l, a purify ing medium. It removes 
the impuri t ies 111 the solution by abo 
sorbing as h, organic matter and colol 

Boiled With Syrup 

The solution is then boiled in Cal an
dria pan s. Syrup is added. Then it 
is spun in centrifugal basket s. T he 
r esult is cl ean, whi te suga r. Thi s suga r 
is badded a nd stored away. 

School Jewelry 
See 

Our Agents 
Q. S. LEONG 
S. MATSUBAYASHI 
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Deans Conquer Winged 
"0" Football Eleven 

(Continued from Page 1) 

were beaten, they won the heart of 
the fans by thei r · spor tsmanship and 
dogged dete rmination not to quit fight
ing until the end of the contest. 

The Combat 
T he reserves of bo th contenders open

ed the battle, with the Var sity seconds 
having a slight edge over the O lympic 
starters. 

There was no scoring l!l t he first 
quarter. But in the second canto with 
the Dean regulars in the game, the 
Vars ity gridmen managed to score one 
touchdown, when Whittle packed the 
oval 19 yards across the Olympics 
goal line. Eddie conver ted the extra 
point. 

'Spurred on to superhuman efforts by 
th is achievement, the "Fighting Deans" 
came back in the th ird session and 
ta llied on two occasions. Whittle 
scored his second touchdown after a 
thrilling 12-yard run, while Macfar 
lane cr ashed through ce1nter for the 
other scoreR. E dd ie converted one but 
fai led to make good in h is other at
tempt. 

.still in a fighting mood, the Deans 
opened the last frame with a score 
when Eddie Fernandez ran 27 yards 
through a broken fie ld to register. Ed
die succeeded in the t ry-for-point. The 
final touchdown of the fpay was the 
result of a terrific drive which was not 
to be dn id until ddi Fernanez crossed 
the last whit stripe for six points. 
Eddie again converted the extra point. 
The game ended: Hawaii 34, Alym
pics O. 

HOW ROCKNE SPURS 
PLA YERS TO VICTORY 

W hile the players were dressing 
Rockne goes out on the fieJd to ill spect 
the gridiron. When he came hack he 
said: "\Vhere are your mud-cleats, 
boys. The fie ld is soft and kind oi 
muddy." 

"Go out there and fight, boys," 
Rockne called to the players as they 

University Men's 
Class At Union 
Church Has Forums 

The University Me n's class at Cen
tral Union Church. under the leadership 
of John Devereaux '30, has been dis
cussing everything from human nature 
and eugenics to the p roposition of a 
poss ·ble soccer team. The Rev. Nfl'. P. 
A. Swartz lias led in the di SCUSSIOn of 
human nature and its traits, and the 
development of civilization through the 
guidance and direction of marriage 
choices and propagation of the race. 

labor does not recognize the stratifica
tion of society into different cultural 
standards, and the fact that cultural 
things should be avil ab~e to all classes; 
whi le American labor accepts class 
stratification." ........ 

ran out on the fiel d. "In this matter of the improvement 
\Vhen Rockne was about to make a of the human race there are four main 

substitution he called out: "\Varm liP, channels of effort. 1. Eugenics and 
boy, you're going in." 

He tapped each player on the back 
who was rep laced with a "Nice game, 
boy, that's the way to fight,in there." 

its widespread understanding and ap
precia tion among all educated peoples. 
2. Compulsory social hygiene among 
peoples of unsocial and diseased con
diti on; 3. A more sane and wise un-
derstanding of birth-control. 4. More 

Champion Tunney social respons ibili ty in the ca re and de-
Gets New Name velopment of the part of the publ ic, for 

t he children of the lower social strata ." 
Gene Tunney, world's heavyweight 

champion, is known as "un chien dia
balique" among sports writer s in Paris. 
T he t rans lat ion of the phrase 1S "a 
diabol ical hound," referred to the 
"devi l dog," a t itle given to members 
of the Marine Corps. 

She was only an u ndertaker's 
daughter but what she could under
take. 

- Drexerd. 

"I'm an awful ladies' man." 
'IRighto; I've seen you with some 

awful ladies ." 

More Moral Earnestness 
"\Ve need more people going iuto bus

iness as a fie ld of community service 
rather that a way to get r ich. \\'-e need 
more moral earnestness on the par t of 
a ll citize ns, to recogn ize responsibili 
t ies, 1 11 politics, and a ll socia l rela
tions." 

Acquiring Human Behavior 
:Morrison was assigned a chapter in, 

"Why \\'e Behave L ike Human Be
ings," and w ill report next Sunday on 
"Acquir ing H uman Behavior." T he 
Rev. Mr. Swar tz will continue to lea d 
the di scuss ion. 

Brainard Addresses 
University "Y" Men 

That the peop le 011 the mainland are 
giving more and more thought to Ha
wai i, was the declaration of Scott 
Brainard, executive secretary of the 
Centra l Y. M. C. A. in an address to 
the men of the University Y. M. C. A. 
Cabinet -counci l at a meeting of the 
Cab inet he ld at the Un iversity library 
last Wednesday even ing, at 6 o'clock. 

Mr. Bra inard has just returned to 
Honolul u from the recent meeting of 
the National Council of the Y. M. C. A. 

Fol1 owing M r. Braina rd's ta lk, re-
ports we re g iven by seve ra l members 
of the Student "1''' Cabine't, on the 
activities of their respective committees 
during the past month. Reports cov
ered such activities as the Thanksgiv
ing "retreat" for freshmen, held at the 
\ \7a ialua fresh a ir camp; the progress 
of the Col1ege Life discussion groups; 
the work of the boys cI ubs and thei r 
leaders; visits of the deputation team, 
and other s. A deputation trip will be 
made to Kauai in January, it was re
ported by David Makaoi, cha irman of 
the team. 

FA VORS PLAN TO 
M A K E IT "B I G 

TWEL VE" IN 1927 

Addi tion of Notre Dame and Neb
raska to the \ \7 estern Confe rence, en
la rging it to a "big twe lve," and mak
ing it the "most powerful circuit in 
the world," is favo red by Minnesota, 
acco rding to t he Mi nnesota Daily, of
fic ia l publica t ion of the university. 

Commenting up 011 the proposed shifts 
b ~illg considered in big ten circles, the 
Dai ly favors the addit ion to Nebraska 
ra ther than the M ichigan Aggies to 
round out a 12 team c i rcu i t. 
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~: F ACUL TY and STUDENTS :~: 
+ ~ + + 
:~ We will be pleased to meet you and talk a bout :~ 
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:~: INSURANCE i 
+ + + + 
: Alexander & Baldwin Ltd. : 
+ + 
: Phone 4901 119 Merchant St. : 

Spaulding 

Athletic 

EqUipment 

for all sports; the finest that can 
be made. I 

f E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd., 

Chinese Students To 
Stage 2 -Act Play 

Punches Bag For 
New World's Mark 

In the presence of a crowded assem
bly at Seaham Harbour School of 
Physical Cul ture, George Davison, a 
Dawdon miner, completed 62 hours' 
continuous ball punching. He began 
punching the ba ll a t 10.20 at night, and 
when he reached 60 hours he equa lled 
what is believed to be a world 's rec
ord. The would-be champ ion d id not 
stop, but went on punching, ll1 the 
presence of a large crowd, setting up 
a new record of 62 hou rs. 
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EXQUISITE 

BITS OF 

SWEETNESS 

Codete 
c/' 

CHOCOLATS 

American Factors, Ltd., 

Wholesale Distributors 

Dawkins, Benny Co., ~ + 
·t.*+++++++·~*+~··~·H·~:"':'.H.++++.It++*+·:·++++++·~.:.·~l+++~It·~+++++·!· · ... I 

Distributor for Terr. of Hawaii 
Cor. King & Fort St., Honolulu. 
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Ltd. 
Manufacturing Jewelers & 

Engravers 
1112 FORT STREET 

Buy or Rent a Typewriter to do 
your school work with, 

FACTORY REBUILT 
CNDER\VOOD & 
REr\'IINGTO~S 

Sold on Monthly Rental Plan. 

New standard Ker,boarc1. Portable-
Typewriters, All Makes -

HONOLULU TYPEWRITER 
Company 

PHONE 5575 ~!>~ . J)e.moDBtratioD r:.:',,; :-;-~~.:: _! • ',. -.,""',1.--. ...:. 

Maile Butter 
WHAT OTHER CAN YOU BUY 

SO GOOD THAT IT IMPROVES 

THEATRES 
HAWAII -

Dec. 12-13-14 

"Dancer From Paris" 
STARRING 

Dorotsy Mackiall 

Dec. 15-16-17-18 

"So'S Your Old. ~p" 
STARRING 

W. C. Fields . 
--' 

I PRINCESS 

• •• 
Dec. 12 to 18 

FOR ONE WEEK RUN 

"ONE MINUTE 

TO PLAY" 
RED GRANGE 

I·' 




